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Abstract 
Many challenges confront the wide deployment of wireless communications such as signal attenuation, fading and 
shadowing. Those problems are solved by adopting cooperative communication technique that mimics MIMO 
technology (virtual MIMO). Following MIMO, nodes act as if they have multiple antennas but actually they are not. 
While cooperative networks have solved many communication problems through acquiring diversity gain; other 
problems arise like power consumption which increases as the number of relays in those networks increases. It’s not 
only the case, other trade-offs such as diversity gain and data rate also come into the seen. This paper discusses a 
proposed scenario for achieving the optimal power consumption in cooperative WSN by analyzing the suitable 
number of relays that can be used at random distances between source and destination following linear propagation 
model while considering both diversity gain and data rate. Results are compared with the simpler case of having the 
relays at fixed distances between the source and destination. 
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1. Introduction 
Wireless sensors networks (WSN) are widely used in diverse applications implemented in different 
environments, these networks consists of energy constrained nodes for sensing the surrounding 
environment, process data and send the results through communication medium to the base station for 
further use. Actually, this wireless communication suffers from many drawbacks and non-ideal effects  on  
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the signals being transmitted. For example, the strength of the signal attenuates as it traverses the wireless 
medium from sender to receiver; in this case signal suffers from path loss effect. In addition to this 
attenuation, other effects like signal distortion by obstacles along the path which may absorb part of the 
signal energy and result in signal strength degradation [1]. Also, in wireless communication systems, 
signals are transmitted through environments full of reflectors or scatters and, thus, the signals eventually 
arriving at the receiver are often superposition of signals from multiple propagation paths. The signals 
arriving from different paths may add up either constructively or destructively at the receiver and, thus, 
the signal strength may fluctuate rapidly over time, space, and frequency. This is called multipath fading 
effect [1]. This effect mostly is the first reason behind communication outage and transmission failure and 
as a result there will be more power consumption needed for retransmission [1]. 
 
Fig. 1  Multi-input-multi-output (MIMO) channel model [2] 
Having multiple antennas on WSN transmitters and receiver nodes (MIMO) allows  data overhearing 
and that means acquiring diversity gain which is a comprehensive solution to all the above signal none 
ideal effects, this offers a significant increase in data throughput without additional bandwidth or transmit 
power and improve communication performance. MIMO channel model is shown in Fig. 1[2]. 
Unfortunately, having multiple antennas on WSN sensor is difficult and not a practical solution due to 
the nodes limited size and complex circuitry. However, we can mimic MIMO idea without having 
physically multiple antennas by allowing the nodes to share antennas and this allow nodes to help transmit 
each other’s data to the destination instead of operating independently and competing among each other 
for channel resource. This technique is called cooperative communication where different relays 
technology can be employed to enable such cooperation among nodes by forwarding messages to receiver 
through different relaying techniques such as decode-and-forward (DF), amplify-and-forward (AF) and 
compress-and-forward (CF) [3].      
Cooperative networks use two types of protocols: Orthogonal Amplify and Forward (OAF) and Non 
orthogonal Amplify and Forward (NAF) protocols. Those cooperation protocols generally composed of 
two stages. As in the case of OAF protocol, the source transmits the message to the relays and to the 
destination in the first stage. While in the second stage, only the relays are authorized to transmit. 
However, when the source continues to transmit leading to a throughput increasing, the protocol is not 
orthogonal which the case of using NAF protocol [4]. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Basic cooperative network [1] 
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In cooperative networks, the relay set forms a virtual antenna array and by using cooperation protocols 
they can exploit the diversity as a multiple-in multiple-out (MIMO) system.  Fig. 2 shows a basic 
cooperation communication consists of two users transmitting to common destination. Cooperative 
communication has become a design concept and allows increasing of coverage, throughput, and 
transmission reliability and above all, allows us acquiring diversity gain [5]. 
Coming up to this point, many trade-offs in cooperative networks arise. Acquiring diversity gain means 
more time needed for receiving data which means decreasing in data rate. This diversity gain can be 
increased by increasing the number of relays which in turn will decrease the distance between the source 
and the destination, however, more relays means more power consumption which in turn is directly 
proportional to the distance. [6] Power consumption is a very critical issue in WSN as it’s very hard to 
replace the nodes’ battery in these networks. [7] 
This paper illustrates a scenario that aims at achieving an optimal power consumption in a cooperative 
network through compromising most of those trade-offs, i.e. achieving cooperative network diversity gain 
by increasing the number of relays, through studying the trade-off between optimal power consumption 
and the distance between the source and the destination. 
 
2. Related Work 
The basic communication method in WSN is having two nodes, sender (S) that sends k-bit messages to 
a destination (D) that is (d) meters away as shown in Fig. 3 
dSD 
 
Fig. 3 Direct transmission 
In every radio signal communication there are some characteristics that form a source of power 
dissipation. For example, every node in the network, either being a transmitter or a receiver dissipates 
some power for turning both the transmitter and receiver circuitry, another power is dissipated in transmit 
amplifier that is needed for achieving an acceptable Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR). Those characteristics 
are shown in Table 1with their used values [8]. 
Table 1 Power dissipation factors in radio transmission [8] 
Operation Power dissipated 
Transmitter Electronics (ETX –elec ) 50 nJ /bit 
Receiver Electronics (ERX –elec) 50 nJ /bit 
Transmit Amplifier (ETX- amp) 100 pJ /bit/m2 
 
From [5], the power needed for transmitting a message of length of k bits is:   
 
ETX (k, d) = Eelec * k + ϵamp * k * d2                                                                                                    (1)          
And the power needed for receiving a message of length of k bits is: 
ERX (k, d) =ERX –elec (k) = Eelec * k                                                                                      (2) 
 
Fig.  4 show these factors at both the sender and the receiver in a simple radio model (first order 
model) [8]. 
 
S D 
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Fig.  4  First order radio model 
However, going towards more complex communication strategy we could have a multi-hop network as 
shown in Fig. 5. 
dSR         dRD 
 
Fig. 5  Two-hops network 
Multi-Hop network strategy allow for decreasing in transmit power amplifier needed for acquiring 
acceptable signal to noise ratio because of using a mediate node (R) between the source and the 
destination which cause the distance to be decreased. As a result, this leads to a general multi-hope power 
consumption that is less than the power consumption in the direct network shown in Fig. 3.  Based on the 
equations 1 and 2, the general power consumption in multi-hope network is as follows [9]:  
 
2Eelec /ϵamp < d2SD - d2SR - d2RD                                                                                                                                     (3) 
            
Considering multi-hope network still does not mean to discuss relays, diversity gain and data rate 
which are important issues need to be compromised in order to achieve the optimal power in cooperative 
network as mentioned previously. Regarding to data rate, the maximum rate is determined by Shannon’s 
theorem. [10]  
C = B log2 (1+S/N)(4) 
 
where C is the maximum data rate, B is the bandwidth and S/N is the signal-to-noise ratio which is 
inversely proportional to diversity gain. To achieve signal-to-noise ratio the above equation can be 
written as follows: S/N = 2C/B 
And as it referred previously, data rate is also inversely proportional to diversity gain. However, a 
possible solution, that is intend for increasing diversity gain without decreasing data rate, follows the NAF 
protocol strategy in which sender sends data to relay in its first time slot, then in the second time slot relay 
sends data to receiver while sender continue receiving independent data as shown in Table 2 [4]. 
However, this scenario is not directly applicable for WSN, because it is impossible for a receiver to 
receive independent data simultaneously [4]. 
The following scenario have been proposed for the purpose of achieving the optimal power 
consumption by studying the suitable number of relays deployed at fixed or random distances from source 
to destination. 
S R D 
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Table 2 Diversity gain, data rate and S/N  
Diversity again Data Rate S/N 
1 R 2 R/B 
2 R/2 2 R/2B 
3 R/3 2 R/3B 
: : : 
N R/N 2 R/NB 
Table 3 The transfer process of the protocol  
Timeslot Conventional Cooperation NAF 
1st time slot S              R,D S           R,D 
2nd time slot R            D S,R           D 
3.  The Proposed Scenario 
In this scenario, a cooperative WSN is designed in a way to achieve an optimal power while increasing 
the number of relays depending on the relation between both the power consumption and the distance 
between the source and destination. In [12], the authors proposed a network design based on the 
assumption that nodes and relays are fixed in a simple linear network where the energy constrained and 
the network status is the same between all nodes. In [12], relays are responsible for forwarding the 
message it received from a previous node or a relay.  
This model takes into consideration the data rate, so it is assumed that the destination receives 
messages from the nearest two relays or nodes with a constant diversity gain set to 2.  
The goal is to achieve the optimal power while increasing the number of relays by studying the 
relationship between both power consumption and the distance between those nodes and the destination. 
So if the number of relays is increased by placing each relay in a same distance from any other relay or 
node (the same node interval), then the distance between each relay and the destination is the same and is 
equal to d/N+1 where N is the total number of relays as it shown in Fig. 6. [12] 
 In this paper, we assume that the distance between nodes are randomly distributed with an average 
equal to d/(N+1). Here, we consider two possible distributions:  Exponential and Normal distributions 
with small variance. 
 
Fig. 6  System model with increasing relays scenario 
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4. Calculation and Analysis 
Assuming each node sends 1 bit message and destination receives messages from its two closest relays 
or nodes (diversity gain is fixed to 2), then  the transmission power consumed through the communication 
between nodes and relays with their aimed destination is as follows [12]: 
 
        
 
Where, N is the total number of relays in the network. 
     Using simple derivations, the total energy consumed to transmit 1 bit along N relay stations from 
source to destination that are d meters away distributed with equal distance between them:  
ETXRX(1,d)=2Eelec(N+1)+ϵamp*(d/N+1)2*(N+4)                                                                           (5) 
And by substituting transmitter turn on power and transmit amplifier power gains values shown clearly 
in a radio [8] (Eelec= 50nJ/bit and ϵamp=100pJ/bit/), above equation can then be described as follows: 
ETXRX (1,d)[nЈ]=(N+1)100+ 0.1*(d/N+1)2*(N+4)                                                         (6)          
In [12], the last equation is applied and the optimal power consumption was analyzed using different 
number of relays each time. Different numbers of relays are needed to obtain the optimal power 
consumption depending on the distance between source and destination and the results are summarized as 
shown in Fig. 7. 
Rather than using fixed distances between relays, we studied two models for the distribution of the 
distances between relay nodes; Exponential distribution and Normal distribution. In both of the cases 
studied, we generated different distances with mean equal to the value used for the fixed distances that 
used in [12]. 
 
Fig. 7  Optimal number of relays for Fixed distances 
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 Fig. 8 shows the results when Exponential distribution is used. As we can see in comparison with Fig. 
7 that the optimal number of stations in fixed cases is more than that in the Exponential cases. For 
example at distance of 120 m, the optimal number of relays if the distances are fixed is 5, however for the 
case of the exponential distribution the optimal number is 4.  
The results for Normal distribution gives similar results of the fixed case regardless of the variance. 
Variance of 1, mean and mean/2 have been tried similar results were obtained. Fig.  9 shows sample one 
of those results.  
 
Fig. 8  Optimal number of relays for Exponential distribution for distances 
 
Fig.  9  Optimal number of relays for Normal distribution for distances with variance = 1 
5. Conclusions and Future Work 
     In this paper, the optimal power in cooperative network is discussed where stations lies in straight line. 
Different scenarios were discussed; fixed, normal and exponential distribution for the distances between 
the stations between the source and the destination. The best results were achieved for the exponential 
distribution case at which the optimal number of stations between the source and destination is least when 
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the distances between intermediate stations follow that distribution. For example at distance of 120 m, the 
optimal number of relays if the distances are fixed is 5, however, for the case of the exponential 
distribution the optimal number is 4. 
     As a future work, two dimensional scenarios extending the above ideas need to be taken into 
consideration as it is more realistic to the real life application. These results for one and two dimensional 
can be used in designing an adaptive routing protocol for such networks.  
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